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I)    EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Connecticut General Statutes (CGS) Section 25-33n states “the 

Commissioner of Public Health shall submit a report to the joint standing committees of the 
General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to the environment and public utilities, 
which describes the status of, for the year ending the preceding June thirtieth, the planning process 
established under sections 25-33g to 33j, inclusive, and efforts to expedite the process.” 
 

II)   WUCC PLANNING PROCESS STATUS: Connecticut’s public water supply planning process 
was prompted by the state’s extended drought in the early 1980s. The Water Resources Task 
Force was convened to make recommendations to the General Assembly regarding methods to 
best assure current and future public water supply adequacy in the state. The recommendations 
resulted in a 1985 legislative finding, CGS 25-33c; that states “an adequate supply of potable 
water ... is vital to the health and well-being of the people of the state” and “to maximize 
efficient and effective development of the state's public water supply systems and to promote 
public health, safety and welfare, the Department of Public Health shall administer procedures to 
coordinate planning of public water supply systems.”  CGS 25-33g through 25-33j were 
designed to address water quality and quantity regionally to promote cost-efficiency.  

 
Public Water Systems serving over 1,000 persons must submit individual plans every six to nine 
years pursuant to CGS 25-32d. The implementation of recommended improvements in water 
supply plans is not required or enforceable. Accurate individual plans are requisite for success in 
drinking water planning as the technical data is used to prepare WUCC management area 
coordinated plans. Southeastern Connecticut has the only state approved coordinated plan and 
Exclusive Service Area (ESA) providers. The Housatonic, Upper Connecticut River, and South 
Central Connecticut plans were prepared and used for drinking water supply planning. 

 
III)    HIGH QUALITY SOURCE (HQS) LIST: The state’s drinking water quality is among the 

highest in the nation and the protection of sources is unique. CGS 25-33q requires the DPH to 
annually update a High Quality Source (HQS) list that designates sources and potential future 
sources that require protection to ensure high quality source waters remain available for human 
consumption. Coordination of the annual DPH updates with the state’s on-going classification 
process for new stream flow standards is vital to maintain existing state discharge prohibitions. 
Connecticut and Rhode Island remain the only states that afford residents increased public health 
protections through the prohibition of sewage and industrial discharges to public supply sources. 
The prohibition benefits the state’s high quality drinking water and helps protect against evolving 
contaminants like pharmaceuticals and personal care products. The DPH seeks to ensure through 
proper planning that the protection of water sources continues to provide adequate supplies of the 
most pristine water for the highest use – human consumption. 
 

IV)  CURRENT WUCC MANAGEMENT AREAS: 
 1) Housatonic:  Bethel, Bridgewater, Brookfield, Danbury, New Fairfield, New Milford, Newtown, 

Ridgefield, Roxbury, Sherman, Southbury, Woodbury; Regional Planning: Central Naugatuck Valley 
Council of Governments (COG)*, Housatonic Valley Council of Elected Officials*, Northwest CT 
COG*  

   
 The Housatonic was convened on June 11th, 1986. In recent years the numbers and diversity of 

stakeholders has steadily grown. Elected officials, civic leaders, and health directors now provide 
valuable local perspective to help address water issues. Consensus was reached at a March 18th, 
2013 meeting to provide a recommendation to the DPH for the consolidation of ESA’s obtained 
through recent Aquarion Water Company acquisitions into one contiguous service area. Draft 
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guidance for standard statewide WUCC rules and procedures was provided for future discussion 
at meetings that will be scheduled to discuss and resolve public drinking water supply issues.  
 

 2) Upper Connecticut River: Avon, Barkhamsted, Berlin, Bloomfield, Bristol, Burlington, 
Canton, Colebrook, East Granby, East Hartford, East Windsor, Ellington, Enfield, Farmington, 
Glastonbury, Granby, Hartford, Hartland, Harwinton, Manchester, New Britain, Newington, 
New Hartford, Plainville, Rocky Hill, Simsbury, Somers, South Windsor, Southington, Suffield, 
Vernon, West Hartford, Wethersfield, Windsor, Windsor Locks; Regional Planning: Capitol 
Region COG*, Central Connecticut Regional Planning*, Litchfield Hills Council Elected 
Officials 

 
 The Upper Connecticut River was convened on March 24th, 1987. Extensive public water supply 

infrastructure exists yet supply adequacy concerns remain area-wide at many systems. Strategic 
interconnections would eliminate current and potential future supply adequacy and margin of 
safety deficiencies at large public systems. The DPH presented on the WUCC’s current status, 
outstanding supply adequacy data, and the need for standard statewide WUCC rules and 
procedures at a January 30th, 2014 meeting in New Britain. Several environmental advocacy 
groups attended and the management area created a subcommittee to nominate new co-chair 
candidates for forthcoming officer elections. A meeting will be held May 1st, 2014 at the New 
Britain Water Department filter plant to reach consensus on appointing new management area 
co-chair positions and to continue discussions regarding standard WUCC rules and procedures.  

  
 3) South Central Connecticut: Ansonia, Beacon Falls, Bethany, Branford, Cheshire, Chester, 

Clinton, Cromwell, Deep River, Derby, Durham, East Haddam, East Haven, Essex, Guilford, 
Haddam, Hamden, Killingworth, Madison, Meriden, Middlefield, Middletown, Milford, 
Naugatuck, New Haven, North Branford, North Haven, Old Saybrook, Orange, Oxford, 
Portland, Prospect, Seymour, Wallingford, Westbrook, West Haven, Woodbridge; Regional 
Planning: Connecticut River Estuary Regional Planning*, Central Naugatuck Valley COG*, 
Midstate Regional Planning Agency*, South Central Regional COG*, Valley COG 

 
 The South Central Connecticut was convened on November 4th, 1987. The DPH presented on 

the WUCC’s current status, outstanding water supply technical data, and the need for standard 
statewide WUCC rules and procedures at a November 25th, 2013 meeting. New management 
area co-chairs were nominated and appointed by consensus and several attendees expressed 
concern at the meeting over public water supply adequacy and the detrimental effects of new 
stream flow standards on marginal supplies. Management area consolidation, standard statewide 
WUCC rules and procedures, the accuracy of public supply data, and strategic interconnections 
to resolve long standing regional water needs were also discussed at the November meeting.  

  
 4) Southeastern Connecticut: Bozrah, Colchester, East Haddam, East Hampton, East Lyme, 
Franklin, Griswold, Groton, Hebron, Lebanon, Ledyard, Lisbon, Lyme, Marlborough, Montville, 
New London, North Stonington, Norwich, Old Lyme, Preston, Salem, Sprague, Stonington, 
Voluntown, Waterford; Regional Planning: Capitol Region COG* Connecticut River Estuary*, 
Midstate Regional Planning, Southeastern Connecticut COG*, Windham COG*  

 
The Southeastern Connecticut was convened on August 5, 1998 and changed prevailing practice 
to provide a model for future drinking water planning success. One major difference was elected 
municipal leaders that became actively involved in the regional process. Initial contentions from 
some water systems are now outweighed by the many significant water supply projects that 
resulted which now provide sustainable public water supply that benefits several communities in 
the management area. New stakeholders helped achieve the state’s first DPH approved WUCC 
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management area coordinated plan and ESA providers. On-going inter-local coordination efforts 
continue today in Southeastern Connecticut which proves success and long term relationships 
result when regional partners work together for technical solutions that account for water 
quantity and quality, public health and safety, ecological needs, and local land-use planning. 
The Southeastern Connecticut Council of Governments (SECCOG) has established a water 
committee comprised of regular participants from the region’s major municipalities with open 
invitations to small towns to participate as resources allow or when required for specific matters. 
The committee operates similar to the original WUCC legislation’s intent for local ‘grass roots’ 
planning by stakeholders who meet regularly to identify drinking water supply quality and 
quantity issues and needs. Identified needs are addressed through regional solutions that best suit 
a participant’s current or future needs equitably. The membership unanimously concurred at a 
March 18th, 2013 meeting to grant the SECCOG water committee decision making authority for 
the management area. An October 21st, 2013 WUCC management area meeting addressed the 
evolving statewide water planning issues, potential WUCC management area consolidation, and 
the importance of proper evaluation of stream flow standard effects on public water supply 
adequacy to identify sufficient future high quality source waters for the Department’s HQS list. 
Several municipal water systems have teamed up to identify and develop the next major source 
of drinking water supply to meet the region’s future needs. New London and East Lyme have 
partnered to construct a regional interconnection to address East Lyme’s peak seasonal demands.   

 
5)  Northeast: Andover, Ashford, Bolton, Brooklyn, Canterbury, Chaplin, Columbia, Coventry, 
Eastford, Hampton, Killingly, Mansfield, Plainfield, Pomfret, Putnam, Scotland, Stafford, Sterling, 
Thompson, Tolland, Union, Willington, Windham; Regional Planning: Capitol Region COG*, 
Northeast Connecticut COG*, Windham COG* 
 
The Northeast has not been convened. The University of Connecticut supplemental water supply 
search raised statewide consciousness of the importance of long range drinking water supply and 
water resource planning. Successful completion of the state’s WUCC public water supply 
planning process will provide the essential technical data that is required to address critical 
public health and safety concerns in the on-going statewide water resource planning efforts.  

 
6)  Northwest: Bethlehem, Canaan, Cornwall, Goshen, Kent, Litchfield, Middlebury, Morris, 
Norfolk, North Canaan, Plymouth, Salisbury, Sharon, Thomaston, Torrington, Warren, 
Washington, Waterbury, Watertown, Winchester, Wolcott; Regional Planning: Central 
Connecticut Regional Planning Agency*, Central Naugatuck Valley COG*, Litchfield Hills 
Council of Elected Officials, Northwest Connecticut COG * 
 
The Northwest has not been convened.  

  
7)  Southwest: Bridgeport, Darien, Easton, Fairfield, Greenwich, Monroe, New Canaan, Norwalk, 
Redding, Shelton, Stamford, Stratford, Trumbull, Weston, Westport, Wilton; Regional Planning: 
Greater Bridgeport Regional Planning Agency*, Housatonic Valley Elected Officials, Southwest 
Regional Planning Agency*, Valley COG*  
 
The Southwest has not been convened.  
 
*   Connecticut’s regional planning organizations are currently being reorganized. 
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V)  REDELINEATED MANAGEMENT AREAS 

 
The management areas were redelineated in 2014.  This process included public input; it is 
summarized in Appendix A:  Report to the Commissioner. 

 
VI)  DPH PLAN TO COMPLETE THE WUCC PROCESS 

 
The lack of approved WUCC management area coordinated plans remains a basic need that must 
be addressed for state drinking water planning success. The legislation envisioned coordinated 
plans would be revised every ten years and convened management area’s coordinated plans were 
not updated primarily due to lack of available state funds. Iterative planning processes require 
constant vigilance and regular updates to reflect change. Current accurate coordinated plans are 
needed to reflect changes over the past two decades to the economy, individual public water 
system plans, local and regional planning, and environmental impacts to supply adequacy that 
will result from new reservoir releases required by state Stream Flow Standards and Regulations.  
 
Only the Southeastern Connecticut management area has a DPH approved plan. The plan led to 
the construction of a major regional pipeline that now provides cost-effective, reliable water 
service to several municipalities in the region. The DPH hopes to ensure drinking water supply 
planning is carried out similarly across the state.  
 
In 2011, a WUCC advisory group was convened to discuss historic problems, current 
shortcomings, and make recommendations for improvements. Recommendations provided were 
to sizably increase stakeholder and municipal involvement and to improve coordination between 
public systems and the municipalities served. Management area consolidation was recommended 
given the current costs associated with preparing seven WUCC management area coordinated 
plans for the state’s small footprint. The group recommended that WUCC consolidation efforts 
consider the state’s regional planning boundaries to encourage increased municipal involvement 
and that current, accurate technical data be used to demonstrate system adequacy prior to 
granting state approved Exclusive Service Area (ESA) designations. 
 
The DPH is now prepared to complete the WUCC process. The proposed boundary revisions 
balance water supply adequacy, the state’s major water basins, major public water system 
regional interconnections, recent water industry consolidation, and continuing support of local 
and regional planning.  
 

VII)  NEXT STEPS 
 
In altering the priorities, the Commissioner of Public Health, pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. § 25- 
33e(b), is required to consider the existence and severity of the following in each management 
area: (1)Uncoordinated planning, (2) inadequate water supply, and (3) unreliable water service. 
The Department recommends that the Commissioner of Public Health establish the following 
final altered priorities: first, the Western public water supply management area, second, the 
Central Corridor public water supply management area, and third, the Eastern public water 
supply management area.  The Department recommends that the Western public water supply 
management area be convened first because such area has the greatest uncoordinated planning. 
Specifically, the majority of the public water systems located in the Western public water supply 
management area have not been involved previously in the WUCC process and therefore have 
not been involved in much coordinated water planning. 
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The Department recommends that the Central Corridor public water supply area be convened 
next because many of the public water systems located in the Central Corridor area were in a 
previously convened WUCC and participated in coordinated water planning. Finally, the 
Department recommends that the Eastern public water supply management area be convened last 
because many of the public water systems located in the Eastern public water supply 
management area were part of the only WUCC, the Southeastern WUCC, to have a coordinated 
water system plan approved by the Commissioner of Public Health. 
 
Following the establishment of the final altered priorities pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. § 25-33e, 
will convene the WUCC for each public water supply management area to implement the 
planning process established by Conn. Gen. Stat. §§ 25-33f to 25-33h, inclusive. A WUCC 
consists of one representative from each public water system with a source of water supply or a 
service area within the public water supply management area and one representative from each 
regional planning agency within such area, elected by majority vote of the chief elected officials 
of the municipalities that are members of such regional planning agency. Conn. Gen. Stat. § 25-
33(f). Pursuant to § 25-32-1(b)(7) of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies, any regional 
planning agency or public water system that is not included on the membership list for a WUCC 
may petition the Department to be included. The Department is required to maintain and make 
available the list of eligible WUCC members. § 25-32-1 (b)(7) of the Regulations of Connecticut 
State Agencies. 
 
Once a WUCC is convened, the WUCC, in consultation with the Commissioner of Public 
Health, the Commissioner of DEEP, the Secretary of OPM, and PURA, is required to develop a 
preliminary assessment of water supply conditions and problems within the public water supply 
management area.  Conn. Gen. Stat. § 25-33g(a). The WUCC is required to solicit comments on 
the preliminary assessment from municipalities, regional planning agencies, state agencies and 
other interested parties and respond to any comment received. Id. The WUCC is required 
thereafter to prepare a final assessment of water supply conditions and problems within the 
public water supply management area.  
 
Based on the final assessment of water supply conditions and problems within the public water 
supply management area, the WUCC is required to establish preliminary exclusive service area 
boundaries for each public water system within the management area, and may change such 
boundaries.  Conn. Gen. Stat. § 25-33g(b). In establishing exclusive service area boundaries, the 
WUCC is required to solicit comments on such boundaries from municipalities, regional 
planning agencies, the Commissioners of DEEP and Public Health, the Secretary of OPM, 
PURA, and other interested persons within the management area and respond to any comment 
received.  Pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. § 25-33h, each WUCC is also required to prepare a 
coordinated water system plan for the public water supply management area. A coordinated plan 
consists of the individual water system plans of each public water system within a public water 
supply management area, filed pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. § 25-32d, and an area-wide 
supplement to such plans developed pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. §25-33h that addresses public 
water system concerns pertaining to the public water supply management area as a whole. Conn. 
Gen. Stat. § 25-33d(f). The WUCC is required to submit the plan to the Commissioner of Public 
Health for the Commissioner's approval not more than two years after the first meeting of the 
WUCC. The plan is required to promote cooperation among public water systems and include, 
but not be limited to, provisions for: (1) integration of public water systems, consistent with the 
protection and enhancement of public health and well-being; (2) integration of water company 
plans; (3) exclusive service areas; (4) joint management or ownership of services; (5) satellite 
management services; (6) interconnections between public water systems; (7) integration of land 
use and water system plans; (8) minimum design standards; (9) water conservation; (1 0) the 
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impact on other uses of water resources including water quality, flood management, recreation 
and aquatic habitat issues; and (11) acquisition of land surrounding wells proposed to be located 
in stratified drifts. A WUCC is required to review and update its coordinated water system plan 
at least every ten years or sooner. § 25-33-l(i)(l) of the Regulations of Connecticut State 
Agencies. Any permit issued by the Commissioner of Public Health is required, to the extent 
feasible, to be consistent with any coordinated plan. Conn. Gen. Stat. §25-33i(a). In addition, 
Public Act (P.A.) 14-1633 requires the Water Planning Council (WPC) to consider WUCC plans 
in developing the state water plan. 
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